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Railway Legislation _
Discussed by Wilson

President's Address at Opening
Devoted Wholly to Domestic Subjects, 

Ptincipofly the Railway Problem

FOUR

for preventing supplies to reach the |^| QQ Q
foe. He also added: —

“Mertons have eliminated the ene
my holding in the company with the 
apptoval of the Board of Trade. His 
Majesty’s government therefore util
ized the services of this company, 
which has assisted in securing gov
ernmental control of metals. Such 
Control, owing to pre-war conditions, 
could hardly have been secured with
out their help.”

It is not enough, under the cir
cumstances, that Liberal papers and 
Liberal speakers, seeking to make 
political capital out of this thing, 
should take refuge in silence: 
clear and the manly step for them 
to take is to retract their infamies.
If not, they will be branded as mal
iciously desiring to let charges re
main which have been’ proved to be 
absolutely untrue.
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O ni tod States. t‘

To-day,
France of CongteSSBut there are the graves 

our All Saints Day, is in for all the French, the DAy .of the 
Dead* The thoughts and the feet 
of the whole population «re ”\rne‘, 
towards the cemeteries, on and Oi 
the present battlefields, in 

k .. \\& gj'g fl,pt in
oreywe were—to consider ourselves .... [constitution and means of actibn,
a religious nation as Washington, Dec. ’ 5.—President practically impossible,
the Freüeh. The war l th n Wilson's address at the opening of “An amendment-of the existing
taught us better. .1 a th „ession 0f congress to-day was federal statute which provides forthinly who has w^dej^hedl“ai_-at wholly devoted to domestic subjects, I the mediation, conciliation and arbi- 
French church oi cathedcy_ _ "r npioauv the problem of railway [tration of such controversies as the 
Rheims, at Ameins, at *anc>een tne P ' present by adding to it a provision
where you will—anti HIS ffleers 1 g ’ £ „ ,, . fllB «mise with Sen- that, in case the methods of accom-j 
French women and French In the Hall of the Hou __pmbled modation now provided for should
afad .private soldiers kneCUhg, ators and Representatives a d fan a full public investigation of
by side before or after a battle on (n jolnt session, President u tge merits of every such dispute
the flag-stones in front ofthe aifa^ accordance with thecustom heb®R ghall be instituted and completed be
any Englishman who has M at the opening of his term. read his or lockout may lawfully
the Jour des Morts, the mfinueij addresg from the clerk s desk. \ be attempted.
pathetic enclosures wheie ™ resting The President not only renewed I ««rpiîe lodgment in the hands of the 
row of crosses K { France his rcommendation for legislation to ejtecutive of the power, in case of
place of tbe dead A faith 0f prance prevent a nation-wide railway strike I mlntary necessity, to take control of 
must know that the t our 0r lockout before there had been op- aUch portions for military use and to
and the bond between bably portilnity for investigation, but de- operate them for military purposes,
own country are alive p her fended it against the attack of organ- with authority to draft ihto the mili- 
Uiey have n®vef,TbhevenDeD0Te ghali be ized labor as nothing arbitrary or un- tary gervlce 0f the United States 
whole history. -, my God; just and the “unjustifiable safeguard- gpch traln Crdws and administrative
my people, ana my and mg by society of the necessary Pro- officials as the circumstances may
where thou d‘eB^rjed. the L’ord do cesses of its very life." require for their safe and efficient.

Z,. „nrt more also, if aught Aside from recommendations for I use.”
nart thee and me.” the passage of the Port Rico gov-} The renewed recommendation Tor

but death pad patldnce ernment bill, the corrupt practices compulsory investigation of labot
And there^are the living—a far bill and the Webb bill to legalize Am- disputes on railways bef“re Btrl^K. 

firmer bulwark to my mind, against collective selling agencies I or lockouts are allowed which has
ill the doubts suggested by the hor- abroad, the President’s address was aroused the opposition of the rail- 
a“,J nt the battlefield than even devoted wholly to the railroad situ- road brotherhoods, and of the Am 
these outward and visible signs of ation The Qniy feature which had erlcan Fede/a‘io“ °f.d^ab,°r’^a“ d 
the common faith in the resurreC not been f01.ecast was the ellmina-fended in the ^'® m hiitat^to ?e- 
îlon of the dead, which, after all, t;on of the proposal that Congress He declared he vould hesitate to 
miirht be nothing more than a mere . explicit approval to considéra-1 commend a law which ^ ^ .

CorÆ°Hv,ngUcannot he^a de'usg
Tth^roapS Ui=^vedn in the

f horse shoes has gone lives ao imseltish, so PaU^8°0 (aY ation of the Adamson law. fc^nt^ should not be stopped by
sacrificing, so W™ P ’ Qf the To-day, the President took the Po- L coacentrated action of- bodies of 
removed from one i o aomtimes sition that “the power of the Inter- men until a public, investigation for 
raf , nmt>™ional soldier of pop- state Commerce Commission to grant Lhe beneflt 0f the public hâB been 
brU)at»m.v IS is to be seen tti-day an increase of rates on the ground I instituted.
“J8the Uves of the French' and Eng- referred to is indisputably clear, and „It lg based upon the very dlffer- 

JSa? a recommendation by the Congress I ent prlnCiple,’’ he continued, ‘that
Sfr^arai ,»vf-iin degree, no doubt, with regard to such a matter might tb concentrated action of powerful 

be said—thank God sèem to draw In question the scope Lodieg 0, men shall not be permit-j 
fnr it of the armies" of the erieray. of the commission’s authority or its ted td gtop the industrial processes 
Tbpv too are fighting under the inclination to do justice when there of the nation, at any rate before the 
impression that thly are battling in ig no reason to doubt either.” nation shall have had an opportunity
defence of their homes andfami- The other recommendations on the to acquaint itself wtib the m
lies, and their very existence- as a rallroad situation, made in a special the case betweea emPl0^e du 
nation. But we know—we know— meBaage during the last sess.on, ployer, time to> '°$ mel-
that theirs is a vain ana dreadful Mch weré n6t put into law, were an impartial statement of tne 
delusion, and they musl knov, or renewedto_day. They include: its, aX^i?Canfof “oncmatidn
they *111 some day, that not the ..Immedlate provision for the en- all Practicable m.ea aee nothing in 
most sacred of causes—least, o . a ll l gem(?n[ and administrative reor-jor arbitration. I c n justifiable 
the most sacred of causes-couhi Qf the interstate Com- that Keneces-
justlfy the crimes ol which so many Commtssi0n along the lines safeguarding by soti r xhere
of them have been guilty before God embodjed iQ the bill recently passed sary procesess of its y in )t j
and man. With our men, French and y House of Representatives and is noth ng arbitrary^ ^n u
English, it is different. If only y““ ^ awaiting action by the Senate; [unless it be arbitrarily « be don9
people In Engiand ^enclies—no a in order that the commission mgy be dqne. .Ialtcaad gcru!)ulous ; egard
■as they are in the trenches^ no.^a tQ deal wlth the many great with » £“!1 apdg aPd liberties of all I
thousand times n > ,. . aTifi various duties now devolving l.tor.the in . __ tho oer-1

terious way His wonders to
form.1" ’ AUd' the inevltable conclus- 0anger o{ competition after the 

. D 5 husinesscob-
^ haVe 80 manyldit,0tlS- —

secret consistory bereto-day Pope self-sacrificing lives
Benedict denounced tbe aerial bom preàent armtes of England and
bardment of open cities, and con France ag George Meridith said, 
demned all those, be said, who had the p,.idclpaj part of faith is pat-
defled the laws of .God and man Id ience then nowhere so much as ’0 1
the present war. The Pope said: > tbe cemeteries an on the battie-

“It is well to recall, aside from trre fields of France faith to be |
laws of God, that even it the law of found 
man was obeyed at present, peace 
and prosperity would reign in Eu
rope. If "we neglect or disdain laws 
and authority, discord is the sure re
sult. This is the highest social law.

As a result of Ignoring this law 
we see every principle .of right vio
lated in Europe, acts committed In 
defiance of the laws of God and 
man,' peaceable citizens and even 
young' hoys taken from théir homes 
to fight amid the tears of wives and 
toothers, we see open cities and de
fenseless inhabitants exposed to aer
ial attacks and we see by sea and 
land nameless horrors: I cannot 
but deplore again these crimes and 
condemn all those by whom they are
comtoltted." glossy hair can only be

™ea MÆKrrjrsa *mixture °f sage Tea and i
S^anonical law would mark a more Sulphur. Your hair is your charm, 
tranquil epoch for thé ctiurtih so also it makes or mars the face. When it 
the time might edttife when the spirit fadegj turns gray or streaked, just 
of law might again be respected in an appiication or two of Sage and 
the world and bring harmony ana Sulphul. enhances its appearance a 
nmanerity to the liutipus. hutfdf'edfold.

■-----  Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous ola 
recipe improved by the addition oï 
other ingredients for 50 cents a 
large bottle, all ready for use. It is 
called Wyeth's. Sage, and Sulphur 
Compound. - This can always he 
depended upon to bring back the 
natural color and lustreof yopr hair.

-, Everybody uses “Wyeth s Sage |
_ and Sulphur Compound now because -e-v 
— it darkens so naturally aRd evenly I 

that nobody can tell it has been ap-
Macli- plied. You simply danjpen a spongy j

or soft' brush with It and draw this 1 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning tb. 
gray hair has disappeared, and attei
another application it becomes beau- ------ -
Hilly dark and appears, glossi „ j. , , . -- ■ ---- 
lustrous. This reâdy-to-use ptepara^ 
tidn is a delightful toilet requisite L-l 
for those who desire dark hair and

prevention of disease. .____ .

SUCCESS does not come to you yon must iea<li fo'
,« 4.. .«I- v”

fat men and women owe their success to t!
earlv to lav aside their spare doUars. No matter how mucb "r 
little you may ea.V, you should make it a point to save a partof It 
If you haven’t a Savings Account at present. Now is the tim 

Wc pay 3 per cent, interest on Savings Accounts.

and tliepossessions
per annum.

£ tmysble ID advance. To tb,
Catted States. 00 cent» extra for postage 

Office: (îneen City Chamber., 3,
CBarcb Street. H. E. Smallpeice, Bepre 

Office 745 Marque». 
Douglas. Representative

start.The
tentative. Chicago 
BldC. Bobt. E.
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the SITUATION
38*40 Market St., Brantfordexpressed in theThe opinion was 

Courier war summary that the saving 
of Bucharest would be unlikely, an 
so it is proving. The enemy has h.s 
big guns trained on the place, and 

said that the city will be evacu- 
avoid the horrors of

$2,400,000,00NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Premier Asquith on Thursday will 

ask the House of Commons for a 
note of credit for £400.000,00-1.

TOTAL ASSETS

new
This will bring the total figures for 
1916 up to £1,750,000,000.

t- \* e

it is
ated in order to
a bombardment.

In other directions,
King Ferdinand’s troops is 

and Berlin claims 
have

THE
ft

STANDARD BANKthe news with The King of Greece will find that 
the fat is in the fire for him alright. thereregard to 

not reassuring, 
that eight thousand prisoners

taken. The Russians report 
in the Carpathians 

Transylvania, but the pros- 
Roumania

OF CANADA
head orricE - Toronto

The Toronto Globe’s Ottawa cor
respondent says that the Dominion 

Jan. 18, and in-
suc- 

and inbeen 
cesses 
Eastern

House may open 
«mates that the extension of life of 
Parliament will not go through, and 
that there will be dissolution with 
an election in the spring. This ap
parently is the Grit program and 

as soon as they

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter-

with regard topects
itself are the reverse

that the Teuton forces will
of bright. It

may bè
finally push into Greece.

The Serbians still keep up 
notable work. After a fight, lasting 
fbr several days, they have captured 

whole series of heavily fortified 
positions beyond the Cerna river, 
east of Monastir. In their fli8ht 
Bulfears abandoned large quantities 
of stores and ammunitions, and left a 

number of prisoners in the

iir-D i*v, est at current rate.
BRANTFORD ÉfcANCH, W. G. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT,

236their they can come on 
like.

The price of 
up as an added 
fact that it is impossible to shoo the 
high cost of living.

illustration of thea
the

♦

Jaeger UnderwearBOMBARDMENTlarge
hands of the victors.

The Greek Crisis is still that. As a 
in the pressure broughtfurther step 

by the Allies, Great Britain has plac
ed an embargo on Greek shipping. A 
blockade of her ports shpuld help 
to bring Constantine to time.

îf more men knew the value of Jaegar Undey- 
[ wear—

Its durability—
L Its unshrinkable quality—due to the special 

treatment in manufacture—
Fhe perfect fit— 

j The soft, velvety finish—
[ The genuine comfort in wearing this best of all 

British Underwear—
I Broadbent would not be able to get enough of 
I it to supply the demand of the men of Brantford.

U';
Deplored by Pope Benedict 

m Addressing the Con- 
sistorythe presidents address

address which President Wil- 
at ai joint session of 

to-day 
domestic

; „T • Vl
Rome, Dec. It—-via - IjondoH, Dec

5.__(delayed)—In the consistory
today Pope Benedict announced 
the appointment of thé Right Rev.

„ Monsignor William T. RUsStil, of
affairs. with the archdiocese of Baltimroif its

There was ,not 1 one w0 Bishop Of CUiiiTest’oti.
reference to the war. to the tact Romei Sunday, Dec. 3,—via 

murder of Americans on Ixmdon, Dec. -V—"
-.ill remains without p»pe Benedict has appointed the

further cir- Reverend James Coyle, member of 
, thor the bishops council of ball River, < 

lives of oth-r his domestic prëlitte. Fa-
Americans have been jeopardized I iher Coyle will occupy the title of
rS» by 0.™» ! W"

cent, of what me 
done to Uncle Sam 

attempted by John

The
deliveredson

the two Houses of Congress 
devoted entirely towas

that the . -K,
the Lusitania 
reparation, or to the 

that the

*per-

Pretiarations
F f— ections

••cumstance
These Goods can only be had in Brantford at

BROADBENTHad a half per
session-Of the Town-lived such noble and simple 

as tho
Kalserites have The afternoon

ship Council, which was held yester-1 
afternoon In the council cham-l 

bers, saw a large amount of business 
transacted. The most important item 
occupying the attention of the coun
cillors was that' of appointing deputy 
returning officers, PO» clerks and 
polling booths for the varlous sub- 
divisions. Accounts were also Passed 
and the communications read at the 
morning session, dealt with, most of 
them being placed on file.

The communtcatiion from Chas. E.
H. Fopter, concerning mail boxes; W.
B. Wilklnsoh, with regard to collec- 
tion and disposal of garbage; E. S. 
Nicohalls, about the condition of the 
West street sidewalk; Jackson and 
Lee’s report on the Whiting and 
number Five bridges; W. McGarry, <
dealing with the cohtribution to the Ç
British Red-. Cross,, and. from A. '
Westbrook requesting tax refunded 
to several residents of the township I 
were filed;
. By-law Number 699 was passed 

appointing deputy returning officers, ,
poll clerks and polling places for the I 
Township of Brantford for the year f 
1917. The results arrived at were as k 
follows:— ■ .. 1 1

Subdivision No. 1—Polling booth, I 
McDonald’s House. Deputy Returning 
officer, Melton McAlister. POU Clark, I 
John Iaavtitt.

Subdivision No. 2-rPolling booth,
Mt. Vernon School. Deputy Return
ing Officer, Beverly Lloyd-Jones. Poll 
Clerk, A. C. Perrin.

Subdivision No. 3.—Polling booth. 
McNaught school. Deputy Returning I 
officer, Robert Shaw. Poll Clerk, P.

Bull,

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
Sèe Broadbent for your Furnishing nfceds.

been even
thorp would have been a 
hullabalo and demands for vlifficj 
tion in both Houses, and m evmy 

It is impossible to es 
that Wilson and 

still afraid of the 
reside within their

tremendous
m WWïmi: day

"""newspaper.
the inferencecape 

his advisers are 
who Imrhyphenates ;xIF HAIR IS TURNINGborders.

The spectacle is not an 
Our neighbors are

re-eminently for individual 
national liberty, but are slt- 
idly by while the great. German 

under foot, Mel- 
Roumanin,
of treaty 

which Washington

U TSedifylBS
supposed

one. 
to stand p 
and

■i W :

ting
bully is trampling 
gium, Serbia and now 

utter disregard Here’s Grandmother’s" RUclpo to 
Darken and Beautify Faded 

Hair.
with an 
conventions to 
has been a party.

A day or so ago
button which is to ie- 

of Liberty, at the 
York harbor, be- 

That

More than Soap |
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap ana a 
perfect antiseptic act- 
inf ^together ih perfect 
tmity. Its rich; abun
dant lather tnalces it a
delight to ustf.

WXNTtB FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Presidentthe i* •
That beautiful, even shade of dark, 

had bypressed the 
suit in the statue 

to New
illuminated at night.

of the French 
France who aided 

of Rebel-

entrance
coming

the giftstatue was 
people, and it was

neighbors in the war
of the rest of the 

sur-

s
s

UFfBUOYour 
lion.
world it is darkness 
rounds that statue, and not ltgnt.

In the eyes
which Two thousand Canadians are wanted for the Royal Navel Can

adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ships of the 
Impfeitifl Royal’Navy. Immediate oversees setvice. Only 

X of good character and fôod physique accepted.
A Pay $1.10 Minimum peV day —Free Kit

, $20.00 per Month Separation AUoWanse ^
Apply to Commodore æmilius Jarvis 8af

° OTTAWA

HEALTH BSAF
protect yoeridatthi/waih-
iSSrittFSftsS
pooini with it- The mild 
antiseptic odor qdidMYvafl-

Social and PersonalTHEY SHOULD DO MORE
Grit papers, and Grit speakers 

suddenly dropped their repre- 
contemptiblè attacks

Gov-
have
hensible and
upon the Dominion and Ontario 
ernments with regard to nickel.

show was

. .The Courier is always pleas- 
items of personaled to use 

interest. Phone 139.
use..

Subdivision Np. 4.—Palling booth, 
guild roqm of Rectory. Deputy Re
turning officer, Fred Malcolm. Poll 
clerk. Wm. H. Martin.

Subdivision No 5—Polling booth,
Burtch school house. Deputy Return-1 - ■.
in g Officer, James Mdntyde. Poll
clerk, Charles Minshal. returning officer, Alex.

Subdivision No. 6—Polling booth. Poll clerk, James Baigent.
Beemét’s House. Deputy Returning Subdivision No.
Officer, Richard Brooks. Poll clerk, I booth, H. McCoy's htiliSé, 81 Mo- 
George Sandsfield. hawk street. Deputy returning of-

Subdivision No. 7—Polling booth Acer, E. Smith. Poll clerk, Alfred 
Alfred Brown’s House. Deptity Re-| A1®xande!"-. Pn11jn„
eC^h0mtk[em^n0nPaWCett-PO11 boott ^hoV.ace School. Deputy
I^Æsion number 8-Polling returning officer Wm. Lewis. Poll

booth Moyle School House. Deputy cle^k’^ ^
returning atficèr, Jones Dàiton. Poll ^uhbdôrange Hall. Deputy return-
clerk, Lawrence Sandersôn. P ° "mDcvercaux PollSubdivision No. 6^-Robert John- ins offlçeé, H“l>ert Devercaux. Poll
ston's house. , Deputy, returning of-
fleer Geo. Alderson. Poll clerk, Geo. bo®tu,fdi^ate0 Grove School. Deputy

indivision No. lO-Poliing returning officer, Russe. Fonger. 
booth, Arthur Howting’s house. De- Poll clerk. Chas. Johnston, 
pnty returning officer William ■ bJtuhbdiMlsner.s blacksmith shop.

n“a brrt dis & ..
candidktes for the offices-, of Reeve
and Deputy Reeves and tor Conn- -
cillon of the township for Uie year 'fitt '& | O Pw I A

l Ât élTWhat they sought to
either through carelessness or 

design, the authorities were allowing 
nickel to reach the enemy, to help m 
the destruction of our own Canadian 

an infamous, and total- 
one of the

Gnciothat -<Mr. Rose, of the Canadian 
ine Telephone Co., has returned from 
a short trip to Cleveland, Ohio.

rl6l

-U*.
1917, was appointed on Friday, the 
22nd of December, at the Court 

[House.

Miss Maud Smith, Terrace Hill 
Street who left last summer to visit 
her uncle in Montana, has returned 
as far as Minnesota, where she will 
spend Christ nias with relatives m 
the Twin Cities.

Robinson.hoy’s. It was 
ly unwarranted charge

flagrant fver preferred in all
tSPf\

13—Polling
most
Canadian political history.

officially announced 
taken had been

Campbell’s Soup . . ■ .
2 for.........................Z5c

Silver Cow Milk • . ...
àt................ 15c per tin

Christie’s Plum Pudding
1 lb. tin ..  40c
2 lb. bags . • • •

1 lb. tin Fruit Cake 
Lima Beans, 2 lbs for 25c

Fresh To-day
Small Pork

Wedding BedsWhen it was 
that precautions 
with the consent and co-operation of 

Government, there was 
falsehood. When

Sergt. Gordon E. Nott, B. A. S. C. 
signalling instructor attached to theferssrvLrgS*
city, the guest of Mr. John Ham.

PattersocH-Ponlto*
A very qiifet wedding took place 

Saturday evening when Mies Vera 
Poulton, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Poulton, of this city, 
was united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony with Mr. Wm. 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pat- 
tersoh, also of this city. Rev. D. E. 
Martin officiated at the ceremony, 
which took place at the Wesley Me
thodist parsonage. The happy couple 
will reside in Hamilton.

The Heme Department] ,the British 
the insinuation of

MeighCn; announced in a 
the Merton 

transactions and

. ,75c 

..40c 15—PollingNo.
Of the Farmers’ Sun, Toronto, is

Friends of Mrs. Samuel Cleaver, ^|^al}de|sbrÏÏcîTo'f the 
Burford Road, will be ple&sed to WWW «es» the farmer.g
know that she has so improved after ho d 1 ’ hter is interested. Your

t0 gins is not complete without The

court house is being 
the Military Hospitals com- 

of convalescent

Hon. Mr. 
speech in Toronto that 
firm, figuring in the

Patterson,
No. 16—Pollingbeen• whose enemy affiliations had

Hartley Dewart and the rest, 
stock-

"S, in ! lb. can- 
tons.

cited by
had been purged of German

to all' intents and 17—PollingNo.
holders, he was A number of the leading business 

men of the United States favor a six- 
year term for the president.

Kingston 
given to 
mission for the use 
soldiers.

. T. L Ryersen & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 880, 183.

told that he lied.purposes
Then there came the cablegram

Children Cty
FSfl FLEttHER'S

Which Bonar Law sent to the Gov- ■■ --------
Vrnor-Oeneral, and in which he af- ^pTfov London, has A man who made threate^agalnst

taken had been in ,vom Battle Creek Canitar-'Prekident Wilson st P1, ’a,delPge.!■». - » «* ars*ri.no,. —«I. ««««■
Of the home authorities heart is affected. cameu 6 **

Returning officer, W.
Poll clerk, Chas. Stedman.

Subdivision No. 12—Polling
I booth, Geo. Holme’» hou»e. Deputyfirmed that steps

conjunction
satisfaction

LOCAL

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.
The management committee 

Board of Education will nice 
night, and the Board will me 
Thursday evening.

A RECRUIT.
A list of recruits enlisted u 

ronto yesterday gives the naj 
H. D. Merrill of 67 Cayuga d 
Brantford, who joined the sign] 
He is an unmarried Canadian

COUNTY COURT.
A sitting of the county cou 

held at the Court House this 
ing with His Honor Judge 
presiding.

FATHER DEAD.
Sheriff J. W. Westbrook re 

a telegram this morning fron 
unol Bros., undertakers, of 
Branch, Michigan, requesting 

D. D. Clark, who res! 
and inform him t

locate 
this section 
father had died in that plac

TRANSFERRED.
In orders issued at the An 

this morning the transfer of 
S. Taylor, No. 11405, a vete 
the 36th Battalion to the 
Battalion, was announced. 
Taylor was one of a party r 
turned from the front recei 
escort duty.

ACCOUNT PAID.
The Canada Metal Compa 

Toronto, have written the citj 
acknowledging the receipt 
cheque for 369, covering thd 
account with that concern.

PROMINENT CRICKETER Gl
By the passing away of w 

West, whose death was repoj 
the casualty list from Ottawa! 
days ago, the Brantford Crick] 
loses one of its most prol 
members and players. Mr. VI 
time of his enlistment was d 
of the Club, also was acting 
capacity of coach and grounj 
The members had the pleasu] 
prior to his departure of makil 
a presentation at an inform] 
quet, held in the city, as a 
token for the work he had 
plished and for his interest 
good old game in Brantford.] 
his genial good fellowship 
club being composed mostly « 
llshmen, It has been parti 
hard hit by the war, no less t 
players having enlisted.

* Is This Yo
Case?

It is the man or wt 
an who has only sc 

É| slight eye trouble wh 
most apt to neglect 

# Yet these are just 
^ cases that are most t 
W ily relieved.
0 Do not wait until j 

have serious sympto 
but let us examine y 

( Êk ayes now and make j 
. a pair of glasses t 

fP will relieve your e 
à and be secure, comft 
W able and becoming.
♦ X
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